The prokaryotic tubulin homolog protein FtsZ assembles into the Z-ring at 13 mid-cell to provide contractile force during bacterial cell division. Cell division is an essential event for the propagation of all species. Bacterial cell 31 division is known to occur by the formation of a divisome, a dynamic structure 32 assembled from many different proteins, in the middle of the parent cell before its 33 division into two daughter cells [1] [2][3] . The FtsZ protein, a conserved tubulin-like GTPase 34 that has been identified as the major component of the divisome, assembles into a ring-35 like structure called the Z-ring, which in turn recruits other proteins and provides the 36 contractile force for bacterial cytokinesis 4,5 . Although it is known that the FtsZ protein 37 subunits are able to form fibrous protofilaments via head-to-tail associations, little is 38
containing intact quiescent bodies do not re-grow/re-divide. Meanwhile, the 23 quiescent bodies endow the cells with a higher antibiotic resistance capacity by 24 inhibiting cell recovery. Our discoveries reported here strongly suggest that the 25 quiescent bodies sequester proteins important for cell growth/division and thus 26 maintain the cells in a quiescent state. These findings also implicate that bacterial 27 pathogens might be effectively killed by antibiotics that only target growing cells 28 by blocking the assembly or promoting the disassembly of quiescent bodies. 29 30
Cell division is an essential event for the propagation of all species. Bacterial cell 31 division is known to occur by the formation of a divisome, a dynamic structure 32 assembled from many different proteins, in the middle of the parent cell before its 33 division into two daughter cells [1] [2] [3] . The FtsZ protein, a conserved tubulin-like GTPase 34 that has been identified as the major component of the divisome, assembles into a ring-35 like structure called the Z-ring, which in turn recruits other proteins and provides the 36 contractile force for bacterial cytokinesis 4, 5 . Although it is known that the FtsZ protein 37 subunits are able to form fibrous protofilaments via head-to-tail associations, little is 38 known about how these protofilaments further assemble into the Z-ring and how the Z-39 ring generates the contractile force to accomplish cell division [6] [7] [8] . 40 We have been interested in understanding how the FtsZ protein assembles into the 41 Z-ring structure by identifying its amino acid residues that mediate the assembly 42 process in living E. coli cells. To this end, our major approach was to individually 43 substitute selected amino acid residues in the FtsZ protein with the unnatural amino 44 acid p-benzoyl-L-phenylalanine (pBpa), which could be activated upon exposure to UV 45 light and allow FtsZ to form a covalent linkage with an interacting partner 9-13 , either 46
another FtsZ subunit (resulting in the formation of photocrosslinked FtsZ dimers) or 47 other proteins. Such in vivo photocrosslinking experiments performed with dividing 48 log-phase E. coli cells allowed us not only to validate previously reported amino acid 49 residues but also to identify new residues that are involved in forming the Z-ring (data 50 to be published elsewhere). Initially designed as a control experiment, we also 51 performed a similar in vivo photocrosslinking analysis with non-growing/non-dividing 52 late stationary-phase cells in which the Z-ring was assumed to be disassembled 5,6,14 , 53
and thus photocrosslinked FtsZ dimer products were not expected to form. Strikingly, 54
we still detected photocrosslinked products, not only as FtsZ-FtsZ dimers but also as 55 complexes between FtsZ and other proteins, when pBpa was introduced at certain 56 residue positions of FtsZ (data to be reported later). These observations, although 57 unexpected, strongly indicate that the FtsZ protein is not randomly dispersed in the 58 cytosol in late stationary-phase cells, and they prompted us to conduct an extensive 59 study on the status of the FtsZ protein in these cells, with the striking results being 60 reported here. 61
In this study, by tracing the status of the FtsZ protein, we unexpectedly revealed a 62 unique cytosolic organelle-like structure that is formed in the non-growing/non-63 dividing late stationary-phase E. coli cells. This structure, which we named the 64 quiescent body, is located at the cell poles and contains selected important proteins 65 involved in cell (re)-growth and (re)-division. The disassembly of quiescent body upon 66 cell re-growth/re-division for releasing the sequestered proteins that will resume their 67 function is rather heterogeneous among different individual cells, and those cells 68 containing intact quiescent bodies fail to regrow under permissive growth conditions. 69
Our findings reported here strongly suggest that specifically selected proteins are 70 sequestered in the quiescent body so that make the cell entry into a quiescent state which 71 endows the cell with antibiotic resistance capacity. growing/dividing log-phase cells (Fig. 1a top panel) . Strikingly, when we analyzed the 87 non-growing/non-dividing late stationary-phase cells, we observed that the FtsZ 88 proteins were localized at the cell poles in the form of granules (Fig. 1a bottom panel Fig. 1B ). We 97 verified that the expression of FtsZ-mNeonGreen in this strain depended on the 98 induction of rhamnose ( Supplementary Fig. 1C ), and the cell growth rates were 99 indistinguishable in the presence or absence of rhamnose (Supplementary Fig. 1D ).
100
With this ftsZ-mNeonGreen strain, we also observed the Z-ring structure and cell pole 101 granules in log-phase and late stationary-phase cells, respectively, under fluorescence 102 microscopy ( Supplementary Fig. 1E ).
103
Then late stationary-phase ftsZ-mNeonGreen cells were re-cultured in rhamnose-104 lacking fresh media (thus no new FtsZ-mNeonGreen protein would be synthesized).
105
The live-cell imaging data presented in Fig. 1b reveal a remarkable time-dependent 106 disappearance of the FtsZ-mNeonGreen proteins present in the cell pole granules and 107 the subsequent appearance of the protein in the newly formed Z-ring only for those 108 cells that started to re-grow/re-divide (as indicated by the white dashed circles). These 109 observations indicate that the FtsZ proteins in cell pole granules re-assemble into a Z-110 ring upon cell re-growth/re-division. Notably, those cells containing intact cell pole 111 granules did not re-grow/re-divide (as indicated by the red dashed circles) (Fig. 1b) synthase) (also shown in Fig. 2d ). 169 We next examined whether the endogenous wild-type FtsZ in the cell pole granules 170
can be released to form the Z-ring structure when the late stationary-phase cells re-171 grow/re-divide. To this end, the late stationary-phase ftsZ-mNeonGreen cells were re-172 cultured in fresh media with protein synthesis (including that of FtsZ) inhibited by the 173 presence of chloramphenicol 21 . In this case, we observed a similar time-dependent 174 disappearance of the FtsZ-mNeonGreen proteins in the cell pole granules, accompanied 175 by the re-formation of the Z-ring structure (mainly relying on the wild-type FtsZ protein) 176 labeled by FtsZ-mNeonGreen (Fig. 2e) . The data displayed in Among the cell division proteins we identified in the cell pole granules (FtsZ, 197 FtsA, FtsE, FtsX, ZapC, MinD and MinE), we verified that FtsA and ZapC, although 198 located in the Z-ring structure in log-phase cells 15, 22 , are indeed present in the cell pole 199 granules in late stationary-phase cells (Supplementary Fig. 2A) . Furthermore, FtsA 200 (tagged with mCherry) co-localizes with FtsZ (tagged with mNeonGreen) both in the 201 Z-ring of log-phase cells and in the cell pole granules of late stationary-phase cells or 202 the cell lysates, as shown in Supplementary Fig. 2B . As a control, the FtsL and ZapA 203 proteins, which were not identified in our mass spectrometric analysis but are known Third, the cytosolic FtsZ protein gradually assembled into the cell pole granules in more 249 and more cells from 18 h culturing. These observations suggest that the formation of 250 cell pole granules is asynchronous for different cells. We then tested whether the culture 251 media of late stationary-phase (24-h cultures) cells is able to induce the formation of 252 cell pole granules in actively dividing log-phase cells (6-h cultures). The data presented 253
in Fig. 3b demonstrate that the formation of cell pole granules is significantly 254 accelerated when the log-phase cells are placed in late stationary-phase culture media, 255
and they are fully formed in all cells at approximately 10 h (i.e., at the +4 h time point) 256 instead of at 21 h, as occurred under non-inducing conditions (Fig. 3a) . 257 It is known that the amino acids are utilized as fuel molecules because of lacking 258 carbohydrates when cells enter into the stationary phase, producing ammonia as a 259 result 14, 24 . In view of this knowledge, we tested whether ammonia is an inducing factor 260 for cell pole granule formation by examining both its time-dependent and dosage-261 dependent effects. However, the formation of cell pole granules was not observed, even 262 though the Z-ring structure was no longer observable (e.g., 50 mM ammonia, +1 h) in 263 the treated log-phase cells (Supplementary Fig. 3A ).
264
We then tested whether indole, a molecule that is known to accumulate in 265 stationary-phase culture media and is believed to act as an intercellular signal affecting 266 multiple physiological processes in cells 25, 26 , is an inducing factor. In this regard, our 267 experiments on time-and dosage-dependent effects demonstrate that cell pole granules 268 could effectively form in log-phase cells when treated with 5 mM indole for as short as 269 1 h, as revealed both by live-cell imaging (Supplementary Fig. 3B; Fig. 3c ) and by 270 immunoblotting (Fig. 3d) analyses. 271
To gain insight into whether indole is an essential factor for inducing the formation 272 of cell pole granules, we deleted the tnaA gene encoding the tryptophanase enzyme, 273 which is responsible for converting L-tryptophan into indole 27 . We observed that cell 274 pole granules are still effectively formed in the late stationary-phase ∆tnaA cells 275
( Supplementary Fig. 3C ), indicating that indole is an effective but not essential factor 276 for inducing the formation of cell pole granules. 277 278 In examining the induction effect of indole on cell pole granule formation, we 294 happened to observe that indole fails to induce cell pole granule formation in the 295 absence of oxygen (i.e., when the bacterial cells were cultured without shaking). Given 296 that indole is known to dissipate the proton gradient across the inner membrane of E. 297 coli cells, its induction effect might result from the acceleration of the electron transfer 298 process through the respiratory chain, which relies on the presence of oxygen 28 . In view 299 of this, we then addressed whether the induction effect of indole would be eliminated 300 when cellular respiration was inhibited. To this end, we added glucose, whose 301 metabolism is known to inhibit cellular respiration 24, 29 , to the culture media of log-302 phase cells before treatment with indole in the presence of oxygen. In this case, we no 303 longer observed the formation of cell pole granules (Fig. 4a) . 304 We next investigated whether cellular respiration is essential for the formation of 305 cell pole granules. For this purpose, we performed separate knockdown studies on the 306 nuoA and sdhC genes, which encode the NADH:ubiquinone oxidoreductase subunit A 307 of complex I and the succinate dehydrogenase subunit C of complex II (both 308 components of the respiratory chain), respectively, using CRISPRi technology 30 . The 309 live-cell imaging data presented in Fig. 4b and Supplementary Fig. 4 demonstrate the 310 following. First, when either the nuoA gene or the sdhC gene was knocked down, cell 311 pole granules no longer formed in the log-phase cells that were treated with indole (Fig  312  4b) . Second, formation of cell pole granules in late stationary-phase cells became 313 unobservable upon sdhC knockdown (Fig. 4b) or sdhCDAB (encoding all four subunits 314 of complex II) deletion (Supplementary Fig. 4B ) and became significantly reduced 315 upon nuoA knockdown (Fig. 4b) or nuoAB (encoding two subunits of complex I) 316 deletion. Collectively, these observations indicate that the normal operation of the 317 respiratory chain is critical for the formation of cell pole granules. 318 
327 328
Formation of cell pole granules delays the re-growth/re-division process and 329 endows the cell with a higher antibiotic resistance capacity 330 331
In our live-cell imaging studies on the re-cultured late stationary-phase cells 332 described above (Fig. 1b and Fig. 2e) , we also noticed that cell re-growth/re-division 333 occurs only with the disappearance of the cell pole granules. This observation prompted 334 us to perform a systematic analysis on the recovery processes for all the different types 335 of cells we examined above, as reflected by their average initial doubling time upon re-336 division (T id ). 337
The values of the average initial doubling time upon re-division (T id ), calculated 338 based on the re-culturing growth curves (Supplementary Fig. 5 ), demonstrate that the 339 re-growth of cells in which cell pole granules have been formed is significantly delayed 340 ( Fig. 5a and Fig. 5c ). In particular, first, the T id of the indole-induced cell pole granule-341 containing log-phase wild-type cells is 67 min, approximately 2-fold longer than the 34 342 min of non-induced cell pole granule-lacking cells (Fig. 5c) . Second, the T id of the cell 343 pole granule-containing stationary-phase wild-type cells is 100 min, approximately 3-344 fold longer than the 34 min of the cell pole granule-lacking log-phase cells (Fig. 5c) . 345 Third, the T id of the stationary-phase nuoA knockdown cells containing a reduced level 346 of cell pole granules is 81 min, approximately 1.5-fold longer than the 48 min of the 347 cell pole granule-lacking log-phase nuoA knockdown cells (Fig. 5c) (Fig. 5c) . Taken together, these observations strongly 351 suggest that functionally important proteins are somehow "locked" in the cell pole 352 granules such that the cells will not re-grow/re-divide until the proteins are released and 353 resume functioning. 354
The delayed recovery of the cell pole granule-containing bacterial cells would most 355 likely endow them with a higher capacity to resist antibiotics, given that only actively 356 growing/dividing cells can be effectively killed [31] [32] [33] . This assumption is confirmed by 357 a comparison of the survival rates, as presented in Fig. 5b and Fig. 5d , for these 358 different types of cells after being treated with two antibiotics, ofloxacin or ampicillin. 359
In particular, the results demonstrate that the survival rate of the indole-induced cell 360 pole granule-containing log-phase wild-type cells was approximately 10-fold higher 361 than that of the non-induced cell pole granule-lacking cells (Fig. 5b) . In contrast, the 362 survival rate of the cell pole granule-lacking stationary-phase sdhC knockdown cells 363 was approximately 50-fold lower than that of cell pole granule-containing stationary-364 phase wild-type cells, as similarly observed for the nuoA knockdown cells, although to 365 a lesser degree of approximately 5-fold (Fig. 5d) . Taken together, these observations 366 indicate that the formation of the cell pole granules marks the entry into a quiescent 367 state that confers antibiotic resistance upon the bacterial cells. This correlation was also 368 directly observed by us with the ftsZ-mNeonGreen cells under fluorescence and bright 369 field microscopy, as shown by the data in Fig. 5e . Specifically, we observed that during 370 the recovery of the late stationary-phase cells in fresh media, only those that are re-371 growing, as marked by a disappearance of their cell pole granules, will swell and die in 372 the presence of ampicillin (e.g., the cell indicated by the white dashed circles becomes 373 invisible). However, those that have not yet re-grown will survive (e.g., the cell 374 indicated by the red dashed circles maintained its cell pole granules and survived for 375 the whole period of examination). 376 377 378 Here, we revealed a novel cytosolic organelle-like structure that is formed in non-407 growing/non-dividing late stationary-phase E. coli cells but not in growing/dividing 408 log-phase E. coli cells. This structure is located at the cell poles, and its formation relies 409 on the normal operation of the respiratory chain. Formation of cell pole granules, into 410 which essential proteins for cell growth and division are locked, apparently marks a 411 quiescent state for the cells, which recover only when the cell pole granules are 412 disassembled to release those key sequestered components under permissive growth 413 conditions. We henceforth renamed the cell pole granule the "quiescent body", whose 414 reversible formation correlated with the quiescent state of bacterial cells is 415 schematically illustrated in Fig. 5f . Our model also reflects the finding that the great 416 diversity in the time taken for the quiescent bodies to disassemble underlies the great 417 diversity in the time taken for the quiescent bacterial cells to recover (commonly 418 defined as the delay time) under a permissive condition [16] [17] [18] . 419 We speculate that for those so- (8000 × g) and disrupted by a French press at 1000 MPa before centrifugation at 1,300 498 × g to collect the quiescent bodies in the pellet. Total cell lysate, the supernatant and 499 the pellet were each added into the sample buffer, boiled and analyzed by tricine SDS-500 PAGE or further probed with the indicated antibodies for the immunoblotting analysis. 501
The visualized protein bands on the gels were scanned and processed using the GNU 502 image manipulation program. 503
CRISPRi experiments. These experiments were performed according to previously 504 reported methods 47 . Plasmids carrying the gRNA that targets the nuoA gene or sdhC 505 gene were transformed into the strain in which the proteins for recognizing and 506 binding specific DNA sequences are expressed and the gene encoding the protein to 507 cleave the target sequence is deleted. The designed sequences to knockdown the nuoA 508 gene and the sdhC gene were ATAGCGAATGCCCAGTGATGAGCGATGACTTC 509 and AATGTGAAAAAACAAAGACCTGTTAATCTGGA, respectively. 510
Cell re-growth analysis and calculation of the average initial doubling time upon 511 re-division (T id ). Log-phase or late stationary-phase cells of the indicated genotypes or 512 treatments were diluted 40-fold into fresh LB media and cultured at 37℃ with shaking 513 (260 r.p.m.). Growth curves were prepared by measuring the OD 600 value of the 514 cultured cells at 45 min or 60 min intervals. The average initial doubling time upon re-515 division (T id ) was calculated as 45/log (N t1 /N t0 , 2) min, where N t0 and N t1 represent the 516 number of cells at 0 min and 45 min, respectively. The N t1 /N t0 ratio for each batch of 517 cultured cells was calculated based on the increase in optical density at 600 nm (the 518 correlation between the cell number and the OD 600 value was determined by preparing 519 a standard curve 
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